
 
 
 

[For Immediate Release] 
 

Sun Hung Kai Financial launches pioneering  
RMB900m venture capital fund in China  

  
Hong Kong, 19 June 2008 – Sun Hung Kai Financial (“SHKF”), Hong Kong’s leading non-bank 
financial institution, has established a pioneering venture capital fund with Shenzhen Oriental 
Fortune Capital Co. Ltd. (“OFC”), strengthening the Group’s China strategy and opening the door 
on a swathe of potential investment opportunities in the booming mainland market.  
 
The joint venture, Shenzhen Oriental Venture Capital Management Co. Ltd. (“SOVCM”), will be 
jointly-controlled through equal 49% stakes held by OFC and SHKF. It has launched with an initial 
fund size of RMB900 million (US$130 million/HK$1 billion), making it one of the largest 
mainland venture capital investment funds in the form of a limited partnership.  
 
Targeting emerging companies that demonstrate the potential to undertake successful initial public 
offerings, SOVCM is strongly positioned to capitalise on potential investment opportunities in 
industries encouraged by the China government as growth sectors, including information 
technology, biological medicine, new energy, consumption and services, among others. SOVCM 
will provide a diversified service offering in the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone, including 
investment management, consultancy and information services.  
 
Mr. Lee Seng Huang, Executive Chairman, Sun Hung Kai Financial, said: “This landmark alliance 
demonstrates the success of our China strategy, which over the years has seen us place a great deal 
of work into building relationships with key enterprises and regulatory authorities.  This joint 
venture essentially now clears the path to pursue new business opportunities in this growing 
market.”  
 
OFC Chairman Dr. Chen Wei, formerly Chairman of the Shenzhen Venture Capital Association and 
President of the Shenzhen Capital Group Co. Ltd., will head the JV as Chairman. Christophe Lee, 
CEO, SHK Fund Management Ltd., will take on the Vice-Chairman role. In addition, the JV will be 
staffed by a group of leading mainland-based venture capital specialists, who have been 
consistently named by leading industry publications as China’s top investment managers and 
venture capitalists.  
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About Sun Hung Kai & Co. Limited and Sun Hung Kai Financial   
 
With its foundation dating back to 1969, Sun Hung Kai & Co. Limited, which operates under the 
name Sun Hung Kai Financial, is the leading non-bank financial institution in Hong Kong. The 
Group currently has over HK$60 billion in assets under management, custody and/or advice, and 
more than HK$12 billion of attributable equity. Its core areas of focus include wealth management 
and brokerage, asset management, corporate finance, consumer finance as well as principal 
investments. Listed on the HKEx  (stock code: 86), the Group is currently capitalised at 
approximately HK$13 billion (as at 28 May 2008). It employs over 1,500 dedicated financial 
professionals and has an extensive branch and office network in over 60 locations in Hong Kong, 
Macau, China and Singapore. 
 
About Shenzhen Oriental Fortune Capital Co. Ltd. 
 
Shenzhen Oriental Fortune Capital Co. Ltd. is a venture capital investment management firm. 
OFC’s management team is professionally led by a group of China’s top investment managers and 
venture capitalists, as named by several leading publications. OFC leverages a cutting-edge 
business operation model with an efficient and effective decision-making mechanism to provide 
value-added services, from investment management through to consultancy and advisory services. 
 
For enquiries: 
 
Sun Hung Kai Financial  
Marie Yung +(852) 3920 2511 marie.yung@shkf.com 
James Murphy +(852) 3920 2510 james.murphy@shkf.com 
Peony Cheng         +(852) 3920 2513         peony.cheng@shkf.com 
 
Financial Dynamics International 
Wendy Yeung  +(852) 3716 9828  wendy.yeung@fd.com  
Cindy Hui +(852) 3716 9811 cindy.hui@fd.com 
Phyllis Cheung +(852) 3716 9822  phyllis.cheung@fd.com 
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